Warming Lake Superior Prompts a Tribe to Try a New Fish
by Brian Bienkowski
October 3, 2013: L’Anse, Michigan - On the shore of Lake Superior, the Keweenaw Bay Indians are raising walleye, in addition to the traditional trout, at their hatchery.  They need to keep pace with their changing lake.
Long dedicated to the trout that sustain its commercial fishing, the Keweenaw Bay Indian Community started rearing fish that historically couldn't survive in much of frigid Lake Superior.  "We started raising walleye at the hatchery in 2005," said Evelyn Ravindran, a natural resource specialist with the tribe.  "We see them more and more."
Commercial fishing has been a steady staple for the tribe over the past few decades.  Walleye is a highly sought fish in the lower Great Lakes.  So the tribe, sensing a business opportunity, added that fish to its hatchery.
Lake Superior's chilly waters used to be too cold in most spots for walleye to live, but, spurred by warmer runoff and less ice, the lake has warmed far faster than predicted over the last 50 years.  The change is offering more real estate for many fish.  
Vulnerable to Invasives
A warmer Lake Superior, however, has less habitat for some trout.  It is vulnerable to invasive species that already have drastically changed the other Great Lakes.
About 20 members of the tribe fish commercially, said Gene Mensch, a biologist with the Keweenaw Bay Indian Community's Natural Resources Department.  Trout fishing adds to the bottom line for the community, no question, said Mensch, though "you can't put a price tag on what it means" to some of the members.
The lake is warming faster than the atmosphere, said Jim Kitchell, a professor at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, and senior author of a new study examining the lake's fish.  "Lake Michigan and Huron are warming but at half the rate [of Superior]."
More Walleye, Less Chinook
Over the past 40 years, the large, deep freshwater lake has had an average water temperature increase of about 5°F, partly due to a 50% ice cover reduction over the same time.  
Such changes have increased suitable living areas for walleye by 223 square miles, 1.5 times the footprint of the city of Detroit.  Chinook salmon and lean lake trout have seen habitat increase by 191 and 161 square miles, respectively, according to the study from Kitchell and colleagues.  
Lake Superior, the largest of the Great Lakes, covers 31,700 square miles.
"We see the biggest changes in walleye, as 30 years ago they were limited to these very few little areas," Kitchell said.  "They have expanded their habitat in enormous ways.”  Fishing catch rates prove it.  In 2012, charter boats on Lake Superior caught 7.3 walleye for every excursion, according to the Michigan Department of Natural Resource data.  That number was 0.002 in 1998.  
The warmer waters aren't good for all fish – habitat decreased 62 square miles for the siscowet – a fat, deep-water-loving lake trout.  
Remote Lake
Of the 5 Great Lakes, Lake Superior most closely resembles its fishery of 100 years ago – before invasive species altered the other lakes' rather dramatically.  The lake, which touches northern Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan's Upper Peninsula and Canada, is more remote and sees less shipping traffic than the others.  
Warmer temperatures could allow for invasive species to become a bigger problem, especially the blood-sucking sea lamprey, said David Jude, a fisheries research scientist at the University of Michigan, who was not involved in the study.  Sea lamprey are already present in the lake and mostly feed on lake trout.  
"Expanding habitats often mean larger fish, since there's more food availability," Kitchell said.  "Lamprey like larger fish.”  Sea lamprey attach to a host fish and suck the life out of it.  Each sea lamprey can kill 40 or more pounds of fish during its life.  
Keweenaw Bay Indian Community anglers are seeing more and more of the blood-suckers, Ravindran said.  "We see an increased number of sea lamprey markings," Ravindran said.  "[It was] rare to see the markings on anything but trout.  It's now on herring, whitefish.”  
With the changes in temperature, the intimate knowledge of the lake that tribes and other anglers have cultivated over the years no longer jibes with reality, Ravindran said.  "People used to know, 'Well, the whitefish will be here this time of day, this time of year,'" she said.  "Now they have to look around."
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